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"WAS IST LOS'"

"WAS 1ST LOS, F.RI'1Z?' "I don't
see you drinking beer these days
yet."

"Ach, Hermann, I was safing mine
pfenning for December 19th. Aint
3 ou going-what?"

"Shure I am, for 1 must find oud
"Was Ist Los?" By December 19th,
already, I vill haff zwei dollars and
fifty cents, so I can take mine Frau
una der drei Kindern."

Word was received at the Bull
Moose headquarters yesterday that
Col. Roosevelt had postponed his
trip to the south pole, in order to be
in Bcston on December 19th. The
nmessage was accompanied by a note
saying that he was at work on the
MystEry and would soon come to the
aid of the down-trodden masses and
let them know "WAS IST LOS?"
other -ise he was fit folr the Ananias
Club.

A secret conference was held in the
mayor's office yesterday, lastingmany
hours. The only ones admitted were
the Cllief of Police, Pa Allen, and the
janitor cf Rogers Building. When in-
tervie nwed Pa said hle had nothing to
say, except that they were desperate-
ly determined to find out "WAS IST
LOS?" December 19th, and that the
Public might rest assured that- the
work of solving the matter was in
good hands.

HARVARD PLAY GIVEN.

"The Voice of the People" Is
Title of Mr. Carb's Drama.

On Tricsday evening of this week
the Harvard Dramatic Club gave its
ninth annual production in Cai-bridge
"The Voice of the People." This thrae
act play was written by Mr. Carl, a
graduate of Harvard and now an in
structor in the English department at
the Institute.

Mr. H. T. Parker, Harvard '90, Dra
inatic, Editor of the Boston Transcript,
compliments Mr. Carb most higlilv in
the following statement: "Thlroughout,
Mr. Carb's play is a drama of life and
human nature, Ipreselt interest, ralpid
barrative, sharp-set chal-acters, elear
and diversified emotion, and stimulat
ing social obseravtion. It is a piece,
besides, for excellent acting and the
pleasure of the theatre."

He also states in the Transcript for
last evening that:

"Tile merits that the pelformanices
of the Harvard Dramatic Club usually
attain and the shortcomings that
usually beset them stood side by side
in its production last evening at Cam
bridge of "The Voice of the People,"
written by a recent graduate, David
Carb, of the Class of 1909."

(Continued on Page 3, 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
TO HELP THE TECH

Special Section to Be Formed
Next Term for Freshmen

Working on Paper.

Proeessor Arlo Bates, as head of
lto Department of English, has ex-

,ressed the interest that the depart-
mient has shown in THE TECH by
announclng a provisional modification
9: the course in English given to the
V eshman (luring the second term.
i he department feels that If the
.:lan works out successfully this year
:, can be repeated in following years,
so that the interest of the Freshman
in one of the greatest of the activities
'n the Institute may take a form of
value both to the department and to
the activity. The idea of substituting
work on THE TECH for work in
.he English Department has' been
broached before, but the great objec-
tion has been that no arrangement
'or supervision of the work was in-
2luded in the former proposals. It is
expected that the Freshmen who
come out for the paper will work un-
der the same conditions, from the
,point of view of the editors, as other
candidates who do not come under
this ruling, except that they will be
relieve(d of half of the time usually
taken by the work in English.

The announcement of this innova-
tion came out as follows: "The Eng-
,ish Department has decided to estab-
lish next term a special section ill
srst year English (140) for men who
,'re engaged'in work on THE TECH.
The section will be limited to twenty,
and no student will be admitted who
l'as received a mark below P in the
first term. Fifteen out of thirty hours
vwill be allowed for work on the paper,
and all articles published will, after
publication, be gone over by the in-
.structor for criticism. The amount
-or written work actually done must
not be less than thirty-five hundred
w-ords, to be made up of copy printed
hy THE TECH, or of special articles
,submitted to the instructor. The de-
rartment reserves the right to refuse

s to count anything which in work-
·mnanship or taste falls below a reason
:,ble standard. Those who wish to
join this section should notify the de
partment before the close of the pres
ent term."

The section will probably meet in
Ihe late afternoon to avoid the con
·licts that will be occasioned by the
"act that the men are in various
-,ourses. The department has not yet

(Continued on Page 4.)

I FIRST INDOOR MEET.

Will Be Held in Gym Saturday--
Seven Events-All Handicap.

Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clockl, in
the (Gym, comes the first of a series
of weekly handicap meets to be held
thrloughout the indoor season.

The events will be as follows: Pole
vault, running high jump, 30-yard
(lash, 360-yard run, 720-yard run, 1350·

t yard run and shot-put.
The entries will be handicapped

lon past performances, the benefit of
the doubt being given to the long
mark men. Further particulars will
be given in THE TECH on Saturday
morning.

CO-OPERATION WITH
HARVARD SUGGESTED

Pres. Maclaurin Explains How
Duplication of Advanced Work

Could Be Avoided.

In his annual report to the corpora-
tion, President Maclaurin makes it
very plain that there can in the
luture be no rational talk about a
merger with Harvard. He says.
"Thelre can be no thought of the In-
stitute's dependence," and also states
that it is now strong enough to stand
alone or to enter, if it wishes, into
rFlaftons of co-operation in educa
tional effort. He makes the broad
fundamental principles of co-opera-
tion, especially that with Harvard, su
clear that no one can unintentionally
mistake them or distort them into
merger arguments.

Part of the text of Dr. Alaclaurin's
report in this matter follows:

"Another problem that lies before
uis is the kind and the limits of the
co-operation that should be encour-
aged with other educational institu-

PRESIDENT MACLAURIN.

titns. andt particularly with Harvard
Unive; sity. There has been muncl
friendly co-operation between Har-
vard and Technology, especially in the
last few years. and now that the In
stitute is going to Cambridge, witll
a few minutes' journey from Har-
vard square, the opportunities for
such co-operation will be greatly in-
creased. How far in this direction ie
it expedient to go? Fortunately, this
is a question that it should be pos
sible to consider calmly and to dis
cuss patiently, now that there can be
no thought of the Institute's depend
ence and no doubt in the minds of
any of us that Technology is strong
enough either to enter safely into
alliances or to stand absolutely
alone."

"The duty of co-operation il educa-
tional effort whereever such co-ol)era
tion is practicable has been most
forcibly expressed by the Secretary of
yo'ur Corlporation, Mr .James P. IMun-

(Continued on Page 2.)

TECHNOLOGY SUFFERS
A DEFEAT AT HOCKEY

B. A. A. Seven Wins by 7 to I
Score-Technology Lacking

in Team Work.

Technology was beaten by the B.
A. A. seven at the Arena last night
by a score of 7 to 1. The game was
by no means as one-sided as the score
might indicate. Many times Tech
threatened the B, A. A. goal, but the
good defence of that team prevented
any scoring. Our team was not de-
veloped to any great extent, and the
individual work fell on Foote and
Eichorn, who carried the puck the
length of the Arena several times.
The lack of practice showed itself
clearly on our team, both as regards
team work and shooting. The play-
ing was at most times slow and fre-
quented with many tumbles.

B. A. A. got a quick start, and be-
fore many had realize it had secured
a goal. Tech could not seem to get
started during the first of the first
period, and her opponents caged four
goals. Fletcher finally got the puck,
and by clever individual work caged
Tech's only goal one second before
time was called.

The second period opened in a way
similar to the first, the faster B. A.
A. men keeping the rubber in Tech's
territory. Ranney, however. came
back to his usual form, and let only
one shot get past him, Hicks scoring
that after six minutes' play. Eichora
here carried the puck down the ice
several times, but owing to lack of
support was unable to score.

The latter half of the game proved
to be the most interesting. Stucklen
played a good individual game, get-
ting quite a number of shots at the
goal. The B. A. A. men, however, got
the puck when near their own goal,
and by faster skating got away from
the Tech forwards. Here Osgood
caged another goal for the B. A. A.
team, but only after hard work.

Tech came back strong in the last
period and speeded the game up. The
playing nsas much harder and as a re-
suilt some of the men were put off
the ice. Tech threatened the B. A.
A. goal many times, but the shooting
was not up to the standard. After
six minutes of playing two of the B.
A. A. players brok-e.away, and by fast
skating and a clever pass Hicks
scored again. The period passed
without further score, the play being

(Continued on Page 3.)

Major F. 11. Briggs has again been
recognized by the N. E. A. A. U. as
an authority on track athletics. luIe
has been appointed to the committee
on track and field championships.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for P'oston and vicinity:
Faii and colder today, wvith moder-
al ely westerly winds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, December 13, 1912.
S.1 --David Garb's "The Voice

the People"--Brattle Hall.
Saturday, December 14, 1912.

2.15--Iandicap Meet--Gym.
8.1-5-David Carb's "The Voice

the People"-Jordan Hall. -
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:THIURSDAY, DECEMIBER 12, 1912

President Maclaurin's report to the
Corporation has again given the In-
stitute, through its head, a chance to
express its views on the relations
that should exist between it and Har-
vard. As President Maclaurin says,
we are past the time when it would
be possible to consider Techlnology as
dependent upon any other University.
But, on the other hand, we are come
to the time when Technology should
see what help it can give other in-
stitutions, and what of value it can
receive from them. All the colleges
in Massachusetts should be turning
out men who xvill better the com-0
miunity. and it is only fair to the
State that all its educational institu- 
tions do their best to eliminate I
waste in their methods of turning outi
citizens. n

There appears in another part of
this issue an article, the purport of
which doubtless means more to THE
TECH than anything which has hap-'
pened in the history of the paper, 
namely. the decision of the Faculty to'
establish a special English section
which will contain only men who are
working on THE TECH, and require
only one-half as many hours in class. i
We feel most grateful to the English
department for their co-ol)eration, and
sincerely hope that the experiment
will work out most satisfactorily to 
them. .. .

fIr Or_ I--_ Il_: -_ - -_v_ 1.

MEXICAN MINING
CONDITIONS DISCUSSED

Mr. Schumacher Gave Interest-
ing Talk Before Miners

Last Night.

Yesterday evening, at S o'clock, the
Milling Engineering Society had a
well attended meeting in one of the
smaller rooms in the Union. After
the regular business had been trans-
acted a motion was carried to the
effect that the Sophomores of Course
Ill be elected members. This will START YOUR TECI
affect four men. Following this Presi-
dent I.ehmaier introduced Mr. P. \V.
Schumacher, superintendent of the Your equipment for the year is not
American Smelting and Refining iver Typewriter, odel 
Company of Santa Barbara, Mexico.
Mr. Schumachler is a Tech man, of the
Class of '04. After his graduation Regardless of the work you may tal
he spent a year as assistant under t
Professor Richards. Then hle wvent to te Olver Typewrter 
Miexico, where lhe has had a varied advantage of the opportunit
career of considerable experience in are studying? It is cheaper
the mining industry. Consequently, to hire a stenographer.
he was most capable in speaking to
I he nemebe s of the society, and his
talk was of much interest. You can RENr the Number Fiv

Mr. Schumacher told how mining o pel ot al lell z, $5,1 0 per month and whien y
was carried on successfully in Mexi-
co under conditions characteristic to mots' retal, The Oliver
ihlht country. The Mexicans still furthur expense.
continue to use the primitive meth-
ods of their ancestors, and it is only
wilth very muchl difficulty that modern
miethods are taught them. laBy call- Call at 146 CONGRESS Si
ing in Aimerican miners of experience
sr'tientific methods have been intro- or
duced and the saccess of this com- Telephorne Main 192 or 19
bination of primitive and mlotlern
ways has been due to extreme
ratience, untiring energy and study
i, thle part of the engineers. This

is only one of the many problems HE OLIVE Twb'ch a young mining engineer en- e' _
counters and which hie Illust solve.

Mr. Schumacher then discussed in .
detail the actual milnling of the ore tions, even although they do exactly
ard this part of his talk was exceed- similar work, provided they are em-
i{igly interesting. He gave tile men ployed to their full capacity. Unfor-
2n excellent idea of what mining was tunately, in a properly equipped
l!k?: and they received many good school of applied science a great deal
lointers. Mr. Schuniacher also gave cr costly machinery must be installed
; very interesting account of some of that is used only occasionally, and,
'i's experiences during the revolution. especially in the higher branches,
Tho mnembers of the society gave him only by small numbers of students.
:unanimous vote of thanks. The duplication of such machinery in
Before the meeting adjourned it neighboring institutions imposes a

usas decided to send some flowers to heavy financial burden on the com-
Ptofesscr Richards. head of Course mulity that furnishes it, and no
111. who is quite ill. An operation reasonable effort should be spared to
will be performed, but it is hoped avoid it. A few examples may give
that it is nothing of a very serious definiteness to these general state-
nature. melts. The Institute is planning to

build and equip the most complete
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. mining and metallurgical laboratories
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.) in existence. It would cost Harvard,

roe. It would be wise," he said. "for and therefore the community, hun-
the Institute to enlist all the higher dreds of thousands of dollars to du-
educational force of the Common- iplicate these, and yet all the students
w-ealth in working out some plan of mining and metallurgy at Harvard
throqtgh which, jointly, they may help could easily be accommodated in the
Massaclhusetts to solve those perl)lex- Inllstitute's new laboratories without

we feel that this is another step ing l)problems of comnlmercial growthll
which ties- us more closely to the In- and of industrial education which to-
stitute as a whole, and one which! ,ay confront her. Incidentally such
will mean much in the future. Itwill l artnership would be of Imnmense
show the new men very definitely' enefit to education 'itself, which suf-
thlat the English department is fers in few ways so much as through
recognizing the value of work on lack of co-operation among those col-
such an activity and are giving it !eges, universities and schools of ap-
their support, a fact which should plied science whichll not only should
accordingly result in a better atti Ie laboring together for the common
tilde and feeling among the incoming rood, not only should be avoiding by
classes toward all activities. mutual agreement those duplications

We can only express again our0 ot resources and of effort that keep
gratitude to the men who have them all painfully poor, but also
brought about this new condition, and .Iould be devising some plan by
urge them to let their criticism ex- which students may be transferred
tend to all departments of THEj "ron, one to another without loss of
TECH with the greatest possible time and effort. and may be brought
freedol, ; thereby under those varied stimulli of

environment and teaching so bene-
Er.cial to ambitious youthl."

JUNIOR STATISTICS. Unlfortunately. the lphrase 'dupli-
cation of effort,' has often been so

Owing to the fact that manyll men misapplied to cases where there is no
did not receive statistic blanks by real duplication in the sense that is
mail, a limited number have been left implied as to divert men's attention
at the Cage. It is desired by those from cases that really call for a rem-
in charge that all Juniors fill out edy. There is no regrettable dupli-
blanks and turn thlemll in by Saturday. where different men or ma-
December 14th. chines are employed in txvo instit-

I.etri e to'111~ tI(J LIne U IUI I-en oig stu-

dents. On the other hand, it woeld
cost Technology hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to duplicate the Uni-
versity Museum whose great collec-
t;cii of minerals, fossils, etc., might be
open to the Senior students at Tech-
nlology without any overcrowding of,
or interference with the work of the
regular students at Harvard.

"More serious than any duplication
of machines is the loss that falls upon
Ihe community by excluding advanced
students of each institution from the
I)elnefit of comling under the influence
of the pioneers of science in the other
institution, men whose character and
attainments make any suggestion of
'duplication' absurd. For years, the
advanced students of Geology at this
Institute have been stimulated by
Professor Daly's skill and enthusiasm
a:; a teacher as well as by his scien-
ific achievements. Now that he has
;one to Harvard, it is regrettable that
such students should be cut off from
is influence, especially in view of the
atet that the advanced students of

Harvard and Technology together
would not be too many for a man of

Y YEAR RiGHT.

t complete unless it includes
Number Five.

the

Ike tip alter you leave 'Techinology,
I lie a necessity. Whliy not take
ty to get The Oliver while you
to do your own typewi'iting than.~ ~~y Z

ve Model Oliver at the late of
you have paiti twenty consecutive
will be presented to you without

F'.

3

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

(PEWRITER CO.
his capacity to deal withl effectively.
indeed, in such cases, there is a loss
rather than a gain - in efficiency,
merely from the educational stand-
point where the number of students
is unduly small. I have already re-
ferred to the distinction of Professor
Lindglien, who now occupies the XVil-
liam Barton Rogers Professorship of
Geology. Harvard is not likely to
attempt the impossible task of 'du-
plicating' such a man, but it would
be a great advantage to the advanced
students of that University if they
could come within the range of his
influence as a teacher.

'With regard to any scheme that
might be proposed to meet the actual
conditions at Harvard and Tech-
nology, I shall content myself here
with laying down three propositions:
(1) No extensive co-operation can be
maintained with any satisfaction to
either party and consequently with
any chance of permanence unless the
idea of competition between the in-
stitutions is eliminated. (2) The
scheme to be worth much considera-
tion must be broad enough to throw
open the resources of both institu-

tions (in equipment and in men) to
at least some of the students of the
other. (3) The obvious way to co-
operate is in the treatment of the
graduate students, leaving the greater

palrt of Techlnology entirely alone. 1
de not suggest any scheme of co-
operation for I shouhl think of com-

mitting myself to any such scheme
until I had discussed the matter care-
fully with members of the Faculty
and had the benefit of their criticism
and suggestions."

The prosperity of the Institute was
nioted only briefly by President Mac.

Il :rin for the succession of fortunate
events is already wvell knoxvwn. The
problem of the site has been solved

and the land purchased, the price
;aid being $775,000. Of this $500,000
came from T. Coleman duPont and
the remainder from twenty public-
spirited citizens, the majority of
themn, like Mr. DuPont, being mem-
bers of the Corporation. Then there

(Continued on Page 3, Col. ?.)
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CIVIL SOCIETY DINES
TONIGHT AT UNIC)]

Mr. R. E. Backenhuss of th
United States Navy to Be

Speaker of Evening.

Tonight, at 6.30 o'clock, the Civ
Engineering Society will hold its firs
dinner of the year in the UTnion. Th
officers of the society say the dinne
is to be a very interesting one, fo
they have secured as the speaker o
the evening Mr. R. E. Backenhuss,
graduate of the Institute.

Mr. Backenhuss, who is at presen
-a civil engineer in the United State
Navy, has seen a good deal of for
eign service, and has in fact recentli
returned from the Philippine Islandi
to his present station at the Charles
town Navy Yard. Besides tellini
those present at the dinner of the
strictly engineering features of hi.
numerous experiences, he will als(
give an interesting description of th(
character and customs of some of th(
folreign nations through which he has
traveled.

The officers of the society have ar
ranged that the dinner will start at
the stated time so that the time
taken to attend the dinner will not
interfere with study hours. The din.
ner is not restricted to members ol
the society, but anyone who wishes
to hear an interesting speaker is cor-
dially invited to attend.

HOCKEY GAME.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

pretty even on both sides during this
period.

The lineup was as follows:
Technology. B. A. A.

Eichorn, p ............. g, Canterbury
Ranney, g...............p, H. Foster
Stucklen, c. 1)p.........c. p. N. Foster
Fletcher, r. w ....... r. w. Hornblower
I-Iurbutt, r. c............. r. c. Clifford
Foote, 1. c................ 1. c. Hicks
MacLoud, 1. w ............ l. w. Lesley

Referees: S. S. Foster, Stucklen.
Substitutes: Storke for MacLoud,

Osgood for Hornblowelr, Rettney for
N. Foster.

HARVARD PLAY GIVEN.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

"The chosen play, in its mixture of
virtues and faults, of achievement,
promise and failure, was at one with
the performance it received. MIr. Carb
is not a student playvwright in the nar-
row sense of the word. Since he left
the college, one of his plays has been
tried by Miss George and his name
and his work are not unknown in
managerial offices. For the commer-
cial stage, though not in the sinister
sense of the word, Mr. Carb obviously
intended 'The Voice of the People.'"

"The palpable shortcomings of Mtr.
Carb's play are faults of procedure
rather than faults of design or, idea.
The last thing that he has sought to
do is to write a 'literary' illay. On
the one side, his piece-to use blunt
words-is frankly a 'commercial propi-
osition,' intended for the regular the-
atre and to be in no sense unusual
there On the other side, it is intended
to reflect life as life goes here and
now, according to the premises and
the conditions the play unfolds, and to
hear at least an idea or two about a
better way with existence."

The play is peculiar as a college
play, in that college life does not lenter
into it. It is a driama of present-day
life in poor surroundings, during a
closely contested election. The scene
is laid in a tenement ward of a large
American city and is a struggle be-
tween several nondescript charactet's

nder the surveillance of a boss who
rules with an iron hand.

Radcliffe girls and Harvard men
make up the cast, which is under the
direction of Francis Powell. Perform-
ances will also be given on the 13th
and 14th of this month.

FIRST TRIP OF THE
BIOLOGICALS TODAY

Inspection of Brewery to
Followed by Talk On

Tuberculosis.

BeI

ilToday is a red-letter day for the
;tl Biological Society. A most unique
etrip will be taken by its members-a
-r trip which has been the subject of
rmuch speculation among the B3iologi-
'f zals for some days past. Of course it
a had been generally understood that

an excursion to a brewery had been
tarr anged, but President Tolmau
S looked wise and yet said nothing.

The complete arrangements, as noted
yin the \Wednesday issue of THE

s TECH, came as a pleasant suiprise
-to the members.

The party will leave the Back Pay
station at 4.02 P. Ml., for Mr. Reuter's
b 'rewery. It is to be espezially noted
that everybody who is interested is
most cordially invited to be present,
whlether they belong to the society or
not. The party will take the train
for Roxbury, and this fare will be the
only expense to which the members
w ill be put. After the inspection of
the brewery a complimentary dinner
will be given by Mr. Reuter to the
members of the society. A further
treat during the evening will be fur-
nislied in the way of a speech on a
subject most interesting to Biologi-
cal men. Dr. Cleveland Floyd will
speak after the dinner on "Tubercu-
losis and the Famous Pneumo-Thorax
Treatment." The talk will be all the
more interesting as Dr. Cleveland
:rill illustrate it with his apparatus.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
(Continued from Page 2.)

has been the great gift of 'Mr.
Smith," which shows a great man at
his best. "ready to make a noble use
of his wealth and anxious to do a
great thing quietly and without fuss."
On this account there was received
in .Juine a check for a million dollars,
forestalling by this amount such ex-
penditures as must soon be incurred.

Not long afterwards the death of
Mr. Pratt revealed the fact that he
hlad made provision in his vill for thI
elndowment of the Institute's depart-
r.ent of Naval Architecture and Ala-
l-ine Engineering. The validity of
the will is being disputed, but if it
be upheld, the amount to be trans-|
ferred to Technology is $750,000, of 
which already nearly $700,000 is in
the hands of the executors.

Three other gifts were noted by the
President, $40,000 for the summer
camp in engineering, $50,000 for the
establishment of the Samuel Cabot
fund for research in industrial chem-
istry, and the Dering library, the gift
of Theodore N. Vail. President Iac-
laurin brings to attention the fact
that of the gifts to Ihe Institute
withlin eighteen months, considerably
more than three million dollars has
comne from outside of 'Massachusetts.

I9I4. CLASS PICTURES.

This Noon Last Time to Place
Orders With Men in Union.

Orders have been received for
thirty-four of the Junior class pic-
tures. It is hoped that many more
will hand in their orders at once, as
it 'will be impossible to eltain them
after today.

The cost of these pictures is one
dollar, and. fifty cents will be required
as a deposit on them when ordered.
Today, for the last time, there will
be someone in the Union from 1.30
to 2 o'clock, to take orders. This is
absolutely the last chance to obtain
these pictures, as the orders must be
filed with the photographer this after-
noon. Also it should be understood
that there are four different pictures,
and in ordering it should be specified
which of the four is desired.

FOR DRESS AFFAIRs
Shirts and (Cll;hirs unst be absolutelv
iniimaculnto Iothi, Ic les thall abso-
lu1tely Jc lftic. :lilnldliing can be tlerl'-
ated. We make a specialty of High
(lass Laundrv wvrk. end all ikin(ls
of seirts here witli confidence that when
you come to wear them theo will be
tound just as tihey 3liouldl be andl as you
would have theni.

CROWN L LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

REV. GIFFORD SPEAKS.

Tech men ale indeed fortunate in
agai, having the opportunity of hear-
ing the speaker whom the T. C. A.
has secured for today. He is Rev. T.
O. Gifford, wi ho won so many friends
here at Tech after his lectures of
last year. He has a splendid way of
handling epigrams, which makes his
talks all the more interesting. His
last year's speech on "The City
Without a -Church" showed what a
rem',)rkalble speaker he really is, and
if today's talk on "Understanding the
Times" is only "nearly as good" as
those of last year they will surely bel
worth hearing.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NSo est YOR n ffort St.

SnOlibwest cl'. I:lo;tldw;ay annul l,'lfty.fourth St.
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THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FO 1t A 1, 1E A T T 11 E. U N I O N

SOMETHING
·,! 7CON!TINUALLY,

greatest scholars say
that good tobacco
helps the mind to
focus its faculties. If
that is true, where
could you find a more
delightful aid to con-
centration than

Made of tender mid-
dle leaves, to which
long aging has given
a temptingly satisfy-
ing flavor and a vel-
vety mellowness that
wooes your senses and
smoothes out the

! g wrinklesof yourbrain.
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T H T E C H MEXICAN MININGTH TECH{ CONDITIONS DISCUSSED

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15, Mr. Schumacher Gave Interest-
1911, at the postoffice at Boston, Mas. un- ing Talk Before Miners
der the act of Congress of MAarch 3, 1879. Last Night.

, ~~~~Last . Nght.
Published daily, except Sunday, during

the college year by students af the Massa- Yesterday evening, at 8 o'clock, the
chusetts Institute of Technology. .Milling Engineering Society had a

MANAGIN BOAR - well attended meeting in one of theMANAGING BOARD. -A. T. Gibson, 1918n.G.eucral Managersmaller rooms in the Union. AfterA. T. Gibson, ~~~~~~~~1913 ......... General ManagerS. H. Taylor, 1914 ........Editor-i-lef the regular business had been trans-
B. E. Adamns, 1915 ........ Business Manager acted a motion was carried to the

_ _ effect that the Sophonmores of CourseNEWS BOARD
M. Paris, 1914 ............... nstitut- ltor Il be elected members. This will
H. Rogers, 1915 ............ Societies Editor affect four men. Following this Presi-
P. J. Munn, 1915 ........ Exchange Editor dent Lehmaier introduced Mlr. P. W.

NEWVS STAFF. Schumachelr, superintendent of the
s. Berkovwitz, '15...T'. W. Burkhart, '1o American Smelting and Refining

BUSINESS BOARD.
L. C. Lanub, 1914 . ;.Av. Manager Company of Santa Barbara, Mexico.

-ir. Schumachler is a Tech man, of the
Office Hours of Managing Editor: Class of '04. After his graduation8.40 to 9.00 A. M. daIly. 1.30 to 2 . M.
Except Thursdays and Saturdays. lhe spent a year as assistant under

Office Hours of Business Manager: Professor Richards. Then hle went to
8.30 to 0.00 A. Al. Daily. M!exico, where hlie has had a variedOflice Hours of Editor-in-Chief:

5.30 to 6.00 P. M. Daily, Except saturday. careei of considerable experience in90 fl~e -lollsofI~dtolinCllef career of considerable experience inlthe milling indastry. Consequently,
Office, 42 Trinity Plaoce. hlie was most capable in speaking to

Phone--Back Ba y 5527or28.gPhone-Back Bay (52 or 280. Ilhe members of the society, and hisNight Phone--Back Bay 55i27.tak ws o mui ine s.talk was of much interest.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal Mr. Schumacher told howv miningDistrict and outside of the United States wenlust be rictoilpaninefby postage at the was carried on successfully in Mlexi-must be accompanied by postage at thm

rate of one cent a copy. co under conditions characteristic to
Subscriptions, $200 per year, in advance, 1 hat country. The Mexicans still

Single copIes. 2 cents. ccntinue to use the primitive meth-
:T11URSDAY, DECENIBE, 12, 1912z eods of their ancestors, and it is only

with very much difficulty that modern
President Maclaurin's report to the methods are taught them. By call-

hig in American miniie-s of experienceCorporation has again given the In. -g ill American minet a of experience
stitute, through its head, a chance to scientific methods have been intro-
express its viewvs on the relations duced and tle sucess of this com-
that should exist between it and Har'- ination of primitive ad moden
yard. As President Maclaurin sas, ys las been due to extreme
we are past the time when it would -atience, untiring enelgy and study
be possible to consider Technology as I, tile part of the engineers. This
derendent upon any other University. is only one of the many problems
But, on the other hand, wve are come wl-ch a young mining engineer en-
to the time when Technology should Pouiters and which he must solve.
see what help it can give other in- M' Schumacher then discussed inI detail the actual mining of the orestitutions, and what of value it can detail the actual mining of the ore
receive from them. All the colleges i-d his part of is talk as exceed

assacingusetts should be turning hgly interesting. He gave the menin M\assachusetts should be turning
out men ho will better the co ? excellent idea of what mining wasout men who will better the corn-I"

;lil.t and they received many goodmnunity, and it is only fair to the ipo and they received many good
State that all its educational instit- lntels. r. Schumacher also gavetions do their best to eliminate - very interesting account of some. oftiens do their best to eliminiate,- h's experiences during the revolutiorn,waste in their methods of turning out s experienes ding the revolution~~~~citizens. -ThT members of the society gave himcitizens.I

. unanimious vote of thanks.
Before the meeting adjourned it

There appears in another part of was decided to send some flowers to
this issue an article, the purport of Plofessor Richards, head of Course
which doubtless means more to THE 111. who is quite ill. An operation
TECH than anything which has hap- wvill be performed, but it is hoped
pened in the history of the paper, that it is nothing of a very serious
namely. the decision of the Faculty to nature.
establish a special English section
which will contain only men who are PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
working on THE TECH, and require' (Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)
only one-half as many hours in class,. roe. It would be wise," he said. "for
We feel most grateful to the English the Institute to enlist all the higher
department for tlheir co-operation, and educational force of the Common-
sincerely hope that the experiment wealth in working out some plan
wvill wvork out most satisfactorily to thro-gi which, jointly, they may help
them. IMassachusetts to solve those perplex-

We feel that this is another step ing problems of commercial growth
which ties' us more closely to the In- and of industrial education whlich to-
stitute as a whole, and one which day confront her. Incidentally such }
will mean much in the future. It wvilli rartnership would be of Immense
show the new men very definitely enefit to education Itself, which suf-
that the English department is fers in few ways so much as through
recognizing the value of work on !ack of co-operation among those col-
such an activity and are giving it !eges, universities and schools of ap-
their support, a fact which should plied science wvhich not only should
accordingly result in a better atti be laboring together for the common
tude and feeling among the incoming goed. not only should be avoiding by
classes toward all activities. nmutual agreement those duplications

We can only express again oul ot resources and of effort that keep
gratitude to the men who have tllemll all painfully poor, but also
brought about this new condition, and -l.ould be devising some plan by

'urge them to let their criticism ex- which students may be transferred
tend to all departments of THE il-Ornt one to anothetr without loss of
TECH with the greatest possible I time and effort, and may be brought
freedom, thereby under those varied stimuli of

cnivironment and teaching so bene.
Feial to ambitious youth."

JUNIOR STATISTICS. "Unfortunately, thle phrase 'dupli-
cation of effort,' has often been so

Owing to the fact that many men misapplied to cases where there is no
did not receive statistic blanks by real duplication in the sense that is
mail, a limited number have been left implie(l as to divert men's attention
at the Cage. It is desired by those from cases that really call for a rent-
in charge that all Juniors fill out edy. There is no regrettable dupli-
blanks and turn theml in by Saturday. cation wheme different men or ma-
December 14th. clhines are employsed in two institu-

START YOUR TECH YEAR RiGHT.

Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

the '

Regardless of thle work you may take up after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will lie a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are studying? It is clheaper to ,do voll, own typewritilng than
| o hire a stenographlier. 

You can RENr the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.( 0 per molthl anld whlen you have paid twenty consecutive
montlis' rental, The Oliver wvill be presented to you without
furthliur expense.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man In the Tech

Office any time that Is
convenient for you.

MHE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
tions, even although they do exactly
similar work, provided they are em-
ployed to their full capacity. Unfor-
tunately, in a properly equipped
school of applied science a great deal
c. costly machinery must be installed
that is used only occasionally, and,
especially in the higher branches,
only by small numbers of students.
The duplication of such machinery in
neighboring institutions imposes a
heavy financial burden on the com-
munlity that furnishes it, and no
reasonable effort should be spared to
avoid it. A few examples may give
definiteness to these general state.
ments. The Institute is planning to
build and equip the most complete
milling and metallurgical laboratories
in existence. It would cost Harvard,
and therefore the community, hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to du-
plicate these, and yet all the students
of mining and metallurgy at Harvard
could easily be accommodated in the
Institute's new laboratories without
detriment to the Technology stu-
dents. On the other hand, it would
cost Technology hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to duplicate the Uni-
versity Museum whose great collec-
tiCni of minerals, fossils, etc., might be
open to the Senior students at Tech.
nology without any overcrowding of,
or interference with the work of the
regular students at Harvard.

"More serious than any duplication
of machines is the loss that falls upon
the community by excluding advanced
students of each institution from the
benefit of coming under the influence
of the pioneers of science in the other
institution, men wvhose character and
attainments make any suggestion of
'duplication' absurd. For years, the
advanced students of Geology at this
Institute have been stimulated by
Professor Daly's skill and enthusiasm
as a teacher as well as by his scien-
ific achievements. Now that he has
,one to Harvard, it is regrettable that
such students should be cut off from
his influence, especially in view of the
cact that the advanced students of
H-larvard and Technology togetherI
would not be too many for a man of

his capacity to deal with effectively.
Indeed, in such cases, there is a loss
rather than a gain. in efficiency,
merely from the educational stand-
point wilere the number of students
is unduly small. I have already re-
lerred to the distinction of Professor
Lindglien, who now occupies the Wil-
liam Barton Rogers Professorship of
Geology. Harvard is not likely to
attempt the impossible task of 'du-

plicating' such a man, but it would
be a great advantage to the advanced
students of that University if they
could come within the range of his
influence as a teacher.

'With regard to any scheme that
might be proposed to meet the actual
conditions at Harvard and Tech-
nology, I shall content myself here
with laying down three propositions:
(1) No extensive co-operation can be
maintained with any satisfaction to
either party and consequently with
any chance of permanence unless the
idea of competition between the in-
stitutions is eliminated. (2) The
scheme to be worth much considera-
tion must be broad enough to throw

cpen the resources of both institu-
tions (in equipment and in men) to
at least some of the students of the
other. (3) The obvious way to co-
operate is in the treatment of the
graduate students, leaving the greater

part of Technology entirely alone. 1
do not suggest any scheme of co-
operation for I should think of com-

mitting myself to any such scheme
until I had discussed the matter care-
fully with mellmbelrs of the Faculty
and had the benefit of their criticism
and suggestions."

The prospelrity of the Institute was
noted only briefly by President Mac-
la riri for the succession of fortunate

cleents is already well known. The
problem of the site has been solved
and the land purchased, the price
1;aid being $775,000. Of- this $500,000

came from T. Coleman duPont and
the 'remainder from twenty public-
spirited citizens, the majority of
them, likle Mr. DuPont, being mem-
bers of the Corporation. Then there

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)
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SOCIETY DINES FIRST TRIP OF THE
TONIGHT AT UNION BIOLOGICALS TODAY

Mr. R. E. Backenhuss of th
United States Navy to Be

Speaker of Evening.

Tonight, at 6.30 o'clock, the Civi
Engineering Society will hold its firs
dinner of the year in the Union. Thi
officers of the society say the dinne:
is to be a very interesting one, fo:
they have secured as the speaker o
the evening Mr. R. E. Backenhuss,
graduate of the Institute.

Mr. Backenhuss, who is at preseni
a civil engineer in the United States
Navy, has seen a good deal of for
eign service, and has in fact recently
returned from the Philippine Islands
to his present station at the Charles
town Navy Yard. Besides telling
those present at the dinner of the
strictly engineering features of his
numerous experiences, he will also
give an interesting description of the
character and customs of some of the
foreign nations through which hehas
traveled.

The officers of the society have ar-
ranged that the dinner will start at
the stated time so that the time
taken to attend the dinner will not
interfere with study hours. The din-
ner is not restricted to members of
the society, but anyone who wishes
to hear an interesting speaker is cor-
·dially invited to attend.

HOCKEY GAME.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

pretty even on both sides during this
period.

The lineup was as follows:
Technology. B. A. A.

Eichorn, p........... g, Canterbury
Ranney, g............... 1), H. Foster
Stucklen, c. p.........c. p. N. Foster
Fletcher, r. w. .v. r. w. Hornblower
I-Iurbutt, r. c........... .r. c. Clifford
Foote, 1. c................ 1. c. Hicks
AlacLoud, 1. w............ 1. w. Lesley

Referees: S. S. Foster, Stucklen.
Substitutes: Storke for MacLoud,

Osgood for Hornblower, Rettney for
N. Foster.

HARVARD PLAY GIVEN.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

"The chosen play, in its mixture of
virtues and faults, of achievement,
promise and failure, was at one with
the performance it received. Mr. Carb
is not a student playwright in the nar-
row sense of the word. Since he left
the college, one of his plays has been
tried by Miss George and his name
and his work are not unknown in
managerial offices. For the commer-
cial stage, though not in the sinister
sense of the word, Mr. Carb) obviously
intended 'The Voice of the People.'"

"Tle pal)able shortcomings of Mr.
Carb's play are faults of procedure
rather than faults of design or idea.
The last thing that he has sought to
do is to write a 'literary' play. On
the one side, his piece-to use blunt
words-is frankly a 'commercial prop-
osition,' intended for the regular the-
atre and to be in no sense unusual
there. On the other side, it is intended
to reflect life as life goes here and
now, according to the premises and
the conditions the play unfolds, and to
bear at least an idea or two about a
better way with existence."

The play is peculiar as a college
play, in that college life does not enter
into it. It is a drama of present-day
life in poor surroundings, duriing a
closely contested election. The scene
is laid in a tenement ward of a large
American city and is a struggle be-
tween several nondescript characters
under the surveillance of a boss who
rules with an iron hand.

Radcliffe girls and Harvard men
make up the cast, which is under the
direction of Francis Powell. Perform-
ances will also be given on the 13th
and 14th of this month.

Inspection of Brewery to
Followed by Talk On

Tuberculosis.

il Today is a red-letter day for the
tBiological Society. A most unique
atrip will be taken by its members-a
rtr;) which has been the subject of
rmuch speculation among the Biologi-
f ials for some days past. Of course it

ha(l been generally understood that
an excursion to a brewery had been
arranged, but President Tolman

Slooked wise and yet said nothing.
r The complete arrangements, as noted
in the WXednesday issue of THE
TECH, came as a pleasant surprise
to the members.

The party wvill leave the Back BPay
station at 4.02 P. M., for Mr. Reuter's
brewery. It is to be especially noted
that everybody who is interested is
most cordially invited to be present
whether they belong to the society or
not. The party will take the train
for Roxbury, and this fare will be the
only expense to which the members
will be put. After the inspection of
the brewery a complimentary dinner
will be given by Mr. Reuter to the
members of the society. A further
treat during the evening will be fur-
nished in the way of a speech on a
subject most interesting to Biologi-
cal men. Dr. Cleveland Floyd will
speak after the dinner on "Tubercu-
losis and the Famous Pneumo-Thorax
Treatment." The talk will be all the
more interesting as Dr. Cleveland
will illustrate it with his apparatus.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
(Continued from Page 2.)

has been the great gift of ' Mr.
Smith," which shows a great man at
his best, "ready to make a noble use
of his wealth and anxious to do a
great thing quietly and without fuss."
On this account there was received
ill June a cheek for a million dollars,
forestalling by this amount such ex-
penditures as must soon be incurred.

Not long afterwards the death of
Mr. Pratt revealed the fact that he
lhad made provision in his will for th2
eldowment of the Institute's depart-
n ent of Naval Architecture and MAla-
line Engineering. The validity of
the will is being disputed, but if it
be uphehl, the amount to be trans-
ferred to Technology is $750,000, of I
which already nearly $700,000 is in
the hands of the executors.

Three other gifts were noted by the
President, $40,000 for the summer
camp in engineering, $50,000 for the
establishment of the Samuel Cabot
fund for research in industrial chem-
istry, and the Dering library, the gift
of Theodore N. Vail. President Mac-
laurin brings to attention the fact
that of the gifts to the Institute
wvithin eighteen months, considerably
more than three million dollars has
come from outside of Massachusetts.

I914 CLASS PICTURES.

This Noon Last Time to Place
Orders With Men in Union.

Orders have been received for
thirty-four of the Junior class pic-
tures. It is hoped that many more
will hand in their orders at once, as
it will be impossible to ohtain them
after today.

The cost of these pictures is one
dollar, and fifty cents will be required
as a deposit on them when ordered.
Today, for the last time, there will
be someone in the Union from 1.3t)
to 2 o'clock, to take orders. This is
absolutel, the last chance to obtain
these pictures, as the orders must be
iled with the photographer this after-
noon. Also it should be understood
that there are four different pictures,
and in ordering it should be specified
wvhich of the four is desired.

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and (Clla1;r.s miiuist be absolutely
inllacIlnto NXotlill less than abso-
Int.ely .ei fect. l;lllndlt'ling canl be toler-
ared. We make a specialty of High
(lass Laundrv werk. enld all kinds
of seirts here f itli conlidelce [lhat when
you come to wear them theo wvill be
found just as Ilhev 3hlould be anll as you
would have telin.i

CROWN LLAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TeLEPHONE G91 ROXBURY

REV. GIFFORD SPEAKS.
Tech men ai e indeed fortunate in

again having the opportunity of hear-
ing the speaker whom the T. C. A.
has secured for today. He is Rev. T.
O. Gifford, rwho won so many friends
here at Tech after his lectures of
last year. He has a splendid way of
handling epigrams, which makes his
talks all the more interesting. His
last year's speech on "The City
Without a -Church" showed what a
r(ema kab!le sIpeaker he really is, and
if today's talk on "Understanding the
Times" is only "nearly as good" as
those of last year they will surely be 
worth hearing.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Sot;ihwest eorl. Iiro:lu\ay and l,'ifty-fourth St.
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THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
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SOMET FHING
'" "IT ( ON TINUALLY,

greatest scholars say
that good tobacco
helps the mind to
focus its faculties. If
that is true, where
could you find a more
delightful aid to con-
centration than

Made of tender mid-
dle leaves, to which
long aging has given
a temptingly satisfy-
ing flavor and a ve l-

I vety mellowness that
h wooesyour senses and

smoothes out the
wrinkles of your brain.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
PRI. 8 to 11. THAIS. Garden.

Fisher, Swartz, Wilson, Scotney, De
Potter, Marcoux. Cond., Andre-Caplet.

SAT. 2 to 5. MME. BUTTERFLY.
Dereyne, gwartz, McCormack, Polese.
Cond., Moranzoni.

SAT. 8 to 10.50. LUCIA. Scotney,
Fornari, Sacchetti. Cond., Lyford.
Popular prices.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CON-
CERTS, 3.15 to 4.45. 25c to $1.

DEC. 15. French Program. Ysaye,
soloist.

DEC. 22. Russian Program. Mar-
coux, soloist.
, Downtown Ticket Office, 162 Boyl-

ston St.
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MAESTIC THEATRE
II~f.AJ ESTI Tonight at 8

Mbatnee, W'dl. & Sat. at '.0 O

Julius Cetser

All Goods Required by,
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materva._.

Pountaln Pens Text-Books

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLAS-.SIFIED) ADVYEITISE3LENTS- AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Actlvitlts, 4c. per line.
Intdividuals, 10c. per line. 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The English Department has de-
cided to establish next term a special
section in First Year English (140)
for men who are engaged in work on
THE TECH. The section will be lim-
ited to twenty, and no student will be
admitted who nas received a mark
below P in the first term. Fifteen out
of the thirty hours will be allowed for
work on the paper, and all articles
publi:shed will, after publication, be
gone over by the instructor for criti-
cism. The amount of written work
actually done must not be less than
thirty-five hundred words, to be made
up of copy printed by THE TECH or
of special articles submitted to the in-
structor. The department reserves the
right to refuse to count anything
which in workmanship or in taste falls
below a reasonable standard. Those
who wish to join this section should
notify the department before the close
of the present year.

ARLO BATES.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

LOST-At Winter Concert, a lady's
small gold bar pin. Reward if re-
turned to TECH upper office.

(Mon-Tues)

FOR SALE-A pair of Barney &
Berry hockey skates, size 11, or will
exchange for same style, size 101-2.
Apply at TECH upper office.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended during Christmas week,
December 23rd to 28th, inclusive.

A. L. MERRILL,
(tf) Secretary.

WILL the student who was seen to
pick up the roll of bills in the cor-
ridor of the Lowell Building, Tues-
day, please turn the money over to
the Bursar's office, as the Bursar
knows to whom the money belongs.

(tf)

WORK ON THE TECH.
(Continued from Page 1.)

decided who shall have charge of the
class, but it may be Professor Bates
himself. As this course is purely an
experiment, it is quite likely that
changes in the ruling given above will
be made to adjust the work to the
conditions found in practice.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

- afe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

7he Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Ccopley Sq uar-e
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor-

HERRIC , COPLEY SQUARI

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

1st v Number Connectlngl rive Phones

Students' used clotling and other
ocrsonal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUt

(Near Dartmouth St.)
HiaIheat arice s paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenlilgs to 9 o'clock

Lunch at NN S
Dining Room & Sea Grill

[Broiled Live Lotslers

, a Specialty

228 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Open fiom 6 A. 1M.to1loP. M.

I T E LT L L C

A'THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

I .

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays |
- YOU t CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
if you lhae ileas---if you can lhink--ne will shlow you the sec els of this fascinating new pro-

fession. Positively no experienlle or litelaly (XcelkIl (e nl(cCS;1'. No " fl(,cwe(] Il1nguge " is
wanted.

rite demanlld for plhotopla s is praclically ulllinmitcl. ''lle lig film nlanufacturers are "'moving
heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough good plots to supl)ly the ever increasing demand.
They are offeringg $100, anfd mole, foil single scenarics, or01 written ideas.

We have received many letters froml the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPII, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX. RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMlET, MELIES. ETC.,
urging us to send photoplays to tllell. We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.

We are sellinf photoplays written by Fcuple who "never before wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
FRDC SEfND YOUR NAME AND AEIDRFS AT N1(E FOR FIr cOPY Or
FREE OUR ILLUSTRATED EOOlI,'" 'OVhIG. PIC71LRE I A\Il l7(i"

Don't hesitate.
you and your future.

Don't argue. W rite nOW and learnin at this new professioll may mean forl.

NATIONAL AUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

R. 688 1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
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SHUBERT T .: -. t .. l
Wed. and Sat. Mnthit '- at 2.15

GABY DESLYS

in "The Whirl of £cciety"
with Al. JOLSON

ARROW
SHIRTS
The makers depend
on their good qual-
ities to sell you
another bearing the
same label.

SI.56' z.p
Cluett, Peabody & Company, Makers
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